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PREFACE 
THE present fasciculus contains facsimiles of a part of the great collection of dated 
Greek codices in the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris. The remainder will appear in the next 
fasciculus. 

No scholar needs to be told of the unwearied kindness of the Librarians and staff of this 
Library, but we desire to offer to them our thanks. Moreover, we would like to offer especial 
thanks to M. Lauer, Conservator of the Department of Manuscripts, who helped so much at 
the time when this volume was being prepared, and to M. Omont whose unsurpassed knowl
edge of Greek palaeography is exceeded only by the liberality with which for many years he 
has placed it a t our disposal. 

Jerusalem 
May,1935 

KIRSOPP LAKE 
SILVA LAKE 



NOTE 

SINCE it is inevitable that different students should wish to arrange the manuscripts included in this series 
in different ways it has been decided to leave the plates unbound. For purposes of publication, however, the manu
scripts from each library are given in chronological order and numbered serially throughout the separate fasciculi. 
This serial number is repeated in the upper left-hand corner of each plate illustrating the particular manuscript 
to which the number refers. The plates themselves are also numbered serially, and the number of the individuaI 
plate is given in the upper right-hand corner of each. 

We have reduced the descriptive material to a minimum, omitting details of exact size and such other data as 
may be found in the ca~alogues of the individuallibraries. After some hesitation we included certain details, such 
as the colour of the ink and the quality of the parchment in each manuscript, which might seem unduly subjective. 1 

The Ruling Types include, of course, many which are not found in the manuscripts described in this fasciculus. 
In their preparation a rigidly schematic treatment was adhered to. They are diagrams, not pictures. In particu
lar, it would have been impossible to indicate in the diagrams whether the ruled lines ended evenly or unevenly, and 
whether in any particular instance the ruling was done more or less carefully. The dots indicate lines of writing for 
which there are no ruled lines. 

Unless otherwise indicated, the plates are facsimiles, and in the few cases where this is not so there is at least a 
sample facsimile of the hand, or hands. 

In transcribing the colophons abbreviations are expanded. The spelling of these expansions is conventionalized, 
although elsewhere the peculiarities of the individuaI scribes have been retained. 

The last fasciculus will contain complete indices and the descriptions and facsimiles of any manuscripts which 
could not be inserted in their proper positions. We shall be extremely grateful for any information as to additions 
or corrections which should then be made. 

IIt is to be noted that "vermilion" has been used for reds which shade toward orange, and "carmine" for those which have a bluish tinge, but in describing the ross. 
in Mt. Athos this distinction was often ignore<!. 



PARIS, BIBLIOTHEQUE NATIONALE 

134. COD. GR. 1470 A.D. 890 PLATES 226-228 

1. Martyrology. 2. Ruling Type II, 35a. 3. OriginaI 
signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, 
gIossy, smooth, yellow. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 
6. Table of contents andtitIoiincarmine. Somehead-pieces 
and solid capitals in green. Much yellow wash under titloi 
and capitals. 7. The writing is sometimes on the ruled 
lines, sometimes pendent from them, with apparent indifier
ence. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text, in the hand 

and ink of the semi-uncial headings: !-'-vrwOTJTL UWTEp O'Y]j.LLOVP'YE 

TWV oÀWV: TaUT T'YJCT axpaVTOV EVKTLaLCT OEOTOKOV TOV Ej.L7rOVWCT 

'Ypay;avToCT avaCTTauwv T'Y]V {3L{3ÀOV 'Y]V7rEp TaLV XEpOLV !-,-OV v~v cf>EPW 

KaL Ta~ov aVTOV EV OtKatWV T'Y] CTTaCTEL 7roÀÀWV 7rapaCTXWV 

aj.L7rÀaK'YJ}.LaTWV ÀVTpOV-E7raVCTE XpLCTTOCT O'Y]}.LLOVP'YEtv CTa{3{3aTw, 

Kaj.LOV OE 7raVEL TOVCT 7rOVOVCT EV CTa{3{3aTw j.L'Y]VL a7rp'Y]ÀÀLW LVOLKTLOVOCT 

'Y] ETOVCT STCìl1. 

135. COD. GR. 14176 C. A.D. 890 PLATE 229 

This manuscript has no coIophon, but is by the same hand 

as the preceding. 

136. COD. GR. 451 A.D. 914 PLATES 230-231 

1. Ciement of Alexandria, etc. 2. Ruling Type I, 41a. 
3. OriginaI signatures lower Ieft-hand corner of the first 
recto of each gathering. 4. Parchment white, very smòoth, 
thin to medium-thick. 5. Ink medium to ~ark brown. 
6. No ornamentation. 7. Writing on the ruied lines. 

8. The coIophon is at the end in the ink and semi-unciai 
hand of some of the marginaI notes: El' pacp'YJ XELPL {3aavovCT 

VOTapwv· apeOa apXLE7rLCTK07rOV' KaLCTapELaCT • Ka7raOOK/,aCT' ETEL KOCT

j.LOV • SVK{3-VOj.L/'CTj.LaTa {3vraVTLva(?) ~ 7rEP'Ya!-,-'Y]V('Y]?) VO!-,-LCTj.LaTa s. 

137. COD. GR. 781 A.D. 939 PLATES 232-233 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 4b. 3. Signatures 
missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, moderately smooth, 
white on flesh side, yellow on hair side. 5. Ink dark-brown, 
carmine. 6. Titloi in carmine, some initials in carmine and 
blue, one geometrical head-piece with traces of gold. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. Colophon at the 
end in the carmine ink used eIsewhere in the manuscript, 
and in a variation of the hand of the text: CTX'Y]jJ.aTa ÀO'Ywv' 

XPVCTOp'Y]jJ.OVO(CT) TE EpjJ.'Y]VELaCT, Ej.LaUT 7raÀaj.L'Y]CTL xapa~aCT • 7roÀÀa 

CTOÀO/,KLrWV OVK EOEÀWV Eoa'Y]v .:. E'Ypa(/>'Y] XELpL CTTvÀLavov(?) 

TOV TaÀavoCT(?) • EVKÀEECTTaTW KaÀoKvpw • 7rpWTOCT7raOap/,w TW 7raVEV

Àa{3EO'TaTw? VOjJ.LCTj.LaCTL {3vraVTLo/,CT f . }L'Y]VL Lavvovap/'w, LVOLKTLWVOCT 

L{3 • ETEL KOO'j.LOV SVj.Lr· {3aCT/'ÀELaCT pWjJ.avov· KWVCTTaVTLVOV TOV 

7rOpq:,vpO'YEVV'Y]TOV • O'TEcj>avov KaL KWVCTTaVTLVOV • TWV aVTOKpaTOpwv 

KaL cj>LÀOXPLO'TWV {3aO'LÀEwv' 7raTpLapxov OE OEoq:,vÀaKTov, tJ,wv 

pWjJ.avov TOV aeLj.LV'Y]O'TOV {3aCTLÀewO' +. In the year 939 Romanus 
I, Constantine VII, Stephen, and Constantine VIII were 
joint emperors. 

138. COD. GR. 492 A.D. 942 PLATES 234-235 AND 238 

1. Basil and Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type I, 2c. 3. 
OriginaI signatures missing. 4. Parchment thick, very 
much hair-marked, medium-smooth, yellow. 5. Ink dark
brown. 6. Holl<YW capitals and one plain geometrical 
head-piece in the ink of the text and in carmine. 7. Writing 
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The coIophon is at the 
end of one section of the text in the same hand and ink: 

E7rÀ'Y]PWO'Y] CTVV OEW Ta €tU TOV 'Y]ua'iav TOV a'Ywv {3autÀ€Lov' j.L'Y]VL 
I 

jJ.a'iw :y: 'Y]jJ.EfJa TPL1'rJ • LVOLKTLWVOCT: LE : ETOVCT a7rO KT'Y]O'EWCT KOCTjJ.OV: 

svv . :- 9. The colophon is on the verso of f. 239. The 
manuscript continues in another hand and changes subject. 
The parchment, however, and the rulings are identical, and 
there are the same number of lines to a page. The folium 
containing the coIophon is conjugate with the third in the new 
hand, and the manuscript was therefore originally a unito 



lO DATED GREEK MINUSCULE MANUSCRIPTS 

139. COD. GR. 668 A.D. 954 PLATES ~36-~37 AND ~38 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 4b. 3. OriginaI 
signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, 
rather rough, yellowed-white. 5. Ink medium-brown. 6. 
One geometricai heading and one initiai in vermilion. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled Iines. 8. The last two 
folia of the text are in the hand of the restorer of the volume, 
who copied the originaI colophon and added his own. 

Colophon: E7rÀ7JPW07J UVV OEW 7J Lf=pa aVT7J {31,{3Àou JL7JVI. oKTW{3pl,W 

f LVOl,,,Tt,WVOU I.'Y' ETOVCT KOCTJLOV sV~'Y' 'YpacpEI,CTa ol.a XELpOU I.wavvov 

EÀaXI.UTOV 7rPE(J{3VTEPOV: Colophon of the restorer: aVEKal,VI,U07J ' 

OE 7raÀI.v· KaTa TOV TvxovTa(?) Kal.pOV Kal, TOV EVEUTWTOU EVI,aVTOV' 

7J'Y0vv I.VOl,KTt,WVOU 7rEJL7rT7JU ETOVU sxv· ol.a 7rpOUTa~Ewu TOV EVTEÀ

ov(J JLovaxov KÀ7JJLEV'TOCT Kal. aJ.l.ap'TwÀov • Ka07J'YOVJ.l.EVOV DE 'T7J(f uE{3a(f

J.l.I,au JLov7J(f 'TWV I.EpEWV, EI,U JLv7JJLO(fVVOV aVTOV. 

140. COD. GR. 497 A.D. 970 PLATES ~39-~40 

1. Basil and Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 4a. 3. 
Signatures in the lower right-hand corner of the first recto 
and the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, rather rough, 
yellow. 5. Ink dark-brown, carmine. 6. Titloi in car
mine and gold, geometricai head-pieces in gold and blue, 
initials in gold, blue, rose and green. 7. Writing generally 
across the ruled lines, but sometimes on them and sometimes 
pendent from them. 8. The coIophon is in a slightIy lighter, 
brown ink than the text, but is probably by the same hand, 

though it has been somewhat re-touched: E'YpaCP7J 7J 7rapov(fa 

{31.{3ÀO(f OI.KEI,aL XE/,pl. VI,K7J'Ta 7rpWTo(J7raOapwv Kal. 'YE'Y0VO'TO(f (opOV'Y

"yapl,ov 'TOV 7r"AOl.JLov •••••••• aVTOV' aOEÀcpov in raso mano 
sec.) JLI,xa7J"A 7raTpl,KWV 7rpal,7rWUI,TOV Kal, {3EUTOV' 'YE'Y0JlOTO(f 

7rPW'To{3E(JTt,apWV, VI.K7JCPopov TOV CPI.ÀoXP/'(J'TOV OE(f7rO'TOV' OV'TO(f av'TOV 

EV TWI, OE(ff.UJJT7JPl,WI, aCPPl,"7Ju, f.L7JVI, UE7rTEJL{3pI.WI,. I,VOl.KTt,WVOCT L! Kal. 

E7rEOOO7J EV TWI, vaWL 'T(ov a'Ywv EVOO~OV JLE'YaÀOJLapTVpOu 'YEWp'YWV 

TOV • •••• • 0pI,aTOV 7rÀ7JUWV OEOJLOPCPov in raso mano sec.) EV E'TE 

SvoO. I,VOL."Tt,WVOU~. 

141. COD. GR. 7~4 A.D. 974 PLATES ~41 AND ~44 

1. Chrysostom, etc. 2. Ruling Type II, 34g. 3. Sig
natures in the upper left-hand corner of the first recto and 
the upper right-hand corner of the last verso of each gather
ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, rough, yeI
lowed-white. 5. Ink medium-brown. 6. Some simple 
geometrical head-pieces and a few hollow capitals in the ink 
of the text. 7. Writing on the ruled lines. 8. The colo-

phon is at the end of the Chrysostom in the hand and ink 
of the text, and the manuscript continues in the same hand: 
ETEÀEL.w87J xapL.'TI. OEOV 7J l.pa Kal. V;VXWCPEÀ7J(f {3L.{3ÀO(f aV'T7J E7rL. LW

avvov 'TOV OUI.WTaTOV (fV'YKEÀ"AoV Kal. 7J'YOVJLEVOV 'TWV U'TOVOt,WV. OL.a 

XEL.POU U'TEcpavov JLovaxov KaL. aJ.l.ap'TwÀov. J.l.7JVI, LOVÀL.W ~ l.VOL.KTt, 

wvou OEV'TEpa ETOVU KTt,UEWU KOUf.LOV SV7r{3. 

142. COD. GR. SUPPL. 469A A.D. 986 PLATE ~4~ 

1. Ecclesiastical Writings. 2. Ruling Type I, 2c. 3. 
Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, fairly 
smooth, dirty-white. 5. Ink dark-brown. 6. No orna
mentation. 7. Writing generally across the ruled lines. 
8. The colophon is at the bottom of f. 7 verso, in the hand 

and ink of the text, and the manuscript continues in the 
same hand: E7rÀ7JPW07J 'Ta (fxoÀI,a TWV ava'YLVW(fK0f.LEVWV ÀO'Ywv JL7JVL 

OKTW{3pl.WI, K'Y LVOl,KTLWVOU LE EV ETI. 'TWI, SVçE 7JJLEpa ua{3{3aTwL 

wpa 'Y:-

143. COD. GR. 1089 A.D. 990 PLATES ~43 AND ~44 

1. Dorothei Abbatis Doctrina. 2. Ruling Type some
times I,2c, and sometimes I,40c. 3. Signatures in the lower 
left-hand corner of the first recto of each gathering. 4. 
Parchment medium-thick to thick, very smooth, yellow. 
5. Ink medium to dark-brown, carmine. 6. Titloi, simple 

division lines, and some capitals in carmine, others in blue. 
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon 
is at the end of the text in the same hand and ink: EVXEUOE 

01, ava'YI,VOUKOVTE(f 'T7JV {3L.{3Àov 'TaVT7JV, V7rEp a{3paJ.l.L.ov J.l.ovaxov 

TOV 'TaVT7JV 'Ypay;av'To(f EV 'Tw ET7J TW svç7J I.VOLKTt,WVO(J :r. 
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144. COD. GR. 438 A.D. 99~ PLATES ~45-~47 

_ 1. Dionysios the Areopagi~e. _ -2. Ruling Type I, 46a. 
3. Signatures in the upper right-hand corner of the fust 
recto oì each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, 
smooth, yellow. 5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. Tit
loi in carmine, some capitals and plain geometrical head-

pieces in carmine and blue. 7. Writing pendent from the 
ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the 
same hand and in the carmine ink used elsewhere in the manu
script: ETEÀELW(}rJ rJ 7rapovua {3L{3ÀOU p,rJVL LavvovapLW F LlIOLKnWlIOU 

E ETOVU -;cp. 

145. COD. GR. 1085 A.D. 1001 PLATES ~48 AND ~55 

l . Anastasius of Sinai. 2. Ruling Type I, 7a. 3. 
Signatures in the centre of the lower margin of the first recto 
and the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment 
medium-thick, smooth, yellow. 5. Ink very dark brown, 
carmine. 6. Titloi and geometrical division lines in car
mine. Some capitals in carmine, others in the ink of the 
text. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The 

colophon is at the end of a section of the text in the hand of 
the portion immediately preceding it, and in the carmine ink 
used elsewhere in the manuscript: Ep,7rpaLU TOV aLKWV T1]V ava

'YVWO'LV qnÀE' P,Ep,VrJO'O TOV 'Ypay;avToO' EV TW {3L{3ÀLw:-eypacJ>rJ aLa 

xEtpOU ÀEOVTOU KÀrJPLKOV' EV xwpa aL'YV7rTOV' ETOVU KOUp,OV -;cJ>(} 

,VOLKnwvou L'Y. The indiction should be ~ if the year is cor
rect. A part of this colophon is in cipher. 

146. COD. GR. 784 A.D. 1003 PLATES 249-250 

1. Chrysostom, etc. 2. Ruling Type-II, S4d. 3. Sig
natures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering, with a cross in the centre of the upper margin of 
the same. 4. Parchment thick, yellowed-white, rough. 
5. Ink medium to dark brown, carmine. 6. Plain geomet
rical head-pieceg and initials in gold, blue and red. Titloi 
in gold and carmine. Small solid capitals in carmine. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 
at the end of one section of the text in the same hand and 
ink. The manuscript continues in the same hand. Colo-

phon: ETEÀELW(}rJ UVV (}EW 1] {3L{3ÀOU aVTrJ 'Y]p,Epa 7rEp,7rTrJ wpa. TE

TapT'Y]' ELU p,rJvav a7rprJÀÀLOV • ELO' 7rEVTEKEOEKaT'Y]V rJp,Epav TOV aVTOV 

p''Y]VOU· ETOVU sqna' LVaLKnWVOU a {3aULÀEVOVTOU TWV CPLÀOXPLUTWV 

{3aULÀEWV 'Y]}lWV, {3aULÀELOV KaL KWVUTavnllOV' 'YpacJ>EV aLa XELpOU 

{3aULÀELOV 7rPEu{3VTEPOV KaL KaÀÀO'Ypacpov T'Y] TEKV'Y]' OCTOL OE 

ava"'(LVWCTKETaL ELCT TrJV {3L{3Àev aVT'Y]V EVXECT(}aL V7rEp Ep,OV TOV 

TaÀavou-

XpLCTTOU o 7raVTOOVVap,ou (}EOU cJ>vÀa~'Y] KaL OLaT'Y]p'Y]CTEL T'Y]V Y;VX'Y]V 

TOV 7rOpLUap,EVOV TrJlI OEÀTOV T aVT'Y] V {3aCTLÀELOV 7rPECT{3VTEPOV 

7rpWT07ra7ra. 

147. COD. GR. 519 A.D. 1007 PLATES ~51-25~ 

1. Gregory Nazianzenus: 2. Ruling Type II, ~4b. 3. 
Signatures right of the centre of the lower margin of the first 
recto of each gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium
thick, smooth, much yellowed, but was originally white. 
5. Ink medium-brown, carmine. 6. Head-pieces and ini
tials in gold, blue, green and rose. Small solid capitals in 

carmine. 7. Writing across the ruled lines or pendent from 
them. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the same 
hand and ink: EVXEU(}E EV(}Vp,LW TW EVTEÀEL p,ovaxw 7rpEU{3VTEpW. 

J.LOVrJU TOV a'YLOV Xarapov. ETEXELW(}rJ, p'1fVL p,aLw, LVOLKnwvoCT E' 

ETOVCT ScJ>LE :. 

148. COD. GR. 529 A.D. 1020 PLATES 253-254 AND ~55 

1. Gregory Nazianzenus. 2. Ruling Type I, 45a. 3. 
Signatures in the centre of the lower margin of the first 
recto and last verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment thin 
to medium-thick, very smooth, white. 5. Ink medhim to 
dark brown, carmine. 6 • No ornamentation except a few 
carmine capitals. 7. Writing usually on the ruled lines, but 

sometimes across them or pendent from them. 8. The 
colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand and ink: 
ETEXELW(}rJ TJ 7rapovua (3L{3ÀOCT p''Y]VL a7rpLXÀLW(?) •• LVOLKnwvou ;Y: 
ETOVU ScJ>K1f: 'YpacJ>E(,(ja (XELpL) (}EocJ>avovu Ta7rEI.VOV p,ovaxov KaL 

EVTEXOVU 'YEpOVTOU +. 
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149. COD. GR. 375 A.D. 1021 PLATE 256 

1. Gospels and Epistles. 2. Ruling Type l, ~b. 3. 
Signatures missing. 4. Parchment thin, medium-thick and 
thick; smooth, rough, sometimes very rough, yellow when 
rough and white when smooth. 5. Ink light or dark brown. 
6. Fantastic hollow capitals in the ink of the text. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 
at the end of the text. The hand and ink vary almost 
from page to page, but, at least in some cases, this variation 
is that of a single careless scribe. The colophon is in the 

hand of the text immediately preceding it: 1] XELp }J,EV 1] 

-ypay"aO'a O'V7rETE Taepw. -ypaepEf, OE }J,EV1] 7rpoO' xpwvovO' 7roÀÀOVO': 

ao~a 'TW (}EW a}J,rJV: ETEÀEW01] TW 7rapov EKÀo-yaowv aLa XELpOO' 1]ÀWV 

7rPE(3VTEPOV KaL }J,ovaxov O'7rLÀEO'TOV J.L1]VL VOE}J,{3PLW ~ 'YJ}J,Epa KvpLaK1] 
- -

wpa 8: ETOVO' sepÀ LVOLKTLWVOO' E: 9. A note in a later hand 
reads: EV xopa cppa'YKt.aO' KaO'Tpo OE KoÀov/,aO'. The long note in 
Latin script below the colophon is I Corinthians iii, vv. 8-15 
in transliterated Greek. There are occasionaI marginaI 
notes throughout the manuscript in Latin. 

150. COD. COISL. 213 A.D. 1027 PLATES 257-258 

1. Euchologion. 2. Ruling Type I, ~e. 3. Signatures 
in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto of each gather
Ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, very smooth, originally 
white. 5. Ink medium-brown, bright-carmine, and car
mine. 6. Solid capitals and some geometrical head-pieces 
in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines . 

8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand 
and ink: E-ypacp1] 1] 7rapovO'a 'TOV EVXOÀO-Ywv {3t.(3ÀOCT Kat. E'TEÀEt.WOr] 

p'1]V/' aV-yOVO'TW t.VOt.KTLWVOCT t. ETOVCT ScpÀE' KT1]8Et.CTa CTTpaT1]-Yt.W 

7rPECT{3VTEpw Tr]O' J.LE-yaÀr]CT EKKÀr]CTt.aO' Kal. TWV 7raTpl.apXt.KWV 

EVKTr]pI.WV • 

151. COD. GR. 990 . A.D. 1029 (?) PLATE 259 

1. Gregory Nazianzenus. 2'. Ruling Type II, 34e. 3. 
Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, not 
smooth, was white but i8 now much yellowed. 5. Ink 
medium-brown, dark-carmine and dull-carmine. 6. Some 
small solid capitals and one geometrical head-piece in 

carmIne. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 
The colophon is at the end of the text in the same ink and in a 
variation of the hand of the text: ETOVCT sepÀr] /,JIO/,KTLWVOCT t.(3 }J,1]Vt. 

oKTW(3ptW KE • 1]J.LEpa E wpa ~ TEp}J,a -yE-yOVEV E7rWV TOV 8EOÀO-YOV. 

The indiction should be t-y if we have read the year correctly. 

152. COD. GR. 675 A.D. 1033 (?) PLATE 260 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type I, 17a. 3. OriginaI 
signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, not very 
smooth, yellow. 5. Ink medium to dark brown. 6 . No 
ornamentation. 7. Writing sometimes on the ruled lines, 
but more often halfway between them. 8. The colophon is 

at the end of the text in the same hand and ink: E7rÀ]r]PW()r] CTVV 

OEW 1] tEpa avTr] Kal. y;vXo4>EÀ'YJCT {3t(3ÀOCT [J.L1]Vt] OEKE}J,{3ptw -;cr. 
t.VOtKTLWVOCT ~. ETOVCT a7rO KTLCTEWCT KOCT}J,OV' [sep}J,]~: The first three 
letters of the date of the year have entirely disappeared and 
we rely on the statements of the catalogue of the Library. 

153. COD. COISL. 265 A.D. 1037 PLATES ~61 AND ~64 

1. John Climax. 2. Ruling Type II, 37a. 3. Signa
tures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, yellow, smooth. 
5. Ink medium-brown, dark-carmine. 6. Kephalaia and 
initials in green, blue, yellow and gold. . Titloi and small 
solid capitals in carmine. Yellow and green wash. 7. 

Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 
at the end of the text in the same hand and in the carmine 
ink used elsewhere in the manuscript: E-ypaep1] TO' 8E07rVEVCTTOV 

TOVTO {3t.(3À/,ov· o/,a XE/'pOCT /,wavvov Mova XOV Ta 1rE/,VOV ~EVOV :

a7rO KTl.CTEWCT KOCT}J,OV E'TOVCT SCPJ.LE t.VOI.KTLWVOCT E' E7rt aVaK'TOCT J.LLxa1]À 

CPtÀOXPt.CT'TOV:-
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PLATES 262-263 AND 264 

l. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type sometimes II, 4b, and 
sometimes II, ~~b. 3. Signatures in the lower left-hand 
corner of the Iast verso of each gathering. 4. Parchment 
thick, not smooth, hair-marked, yellow. 5. Ink dark
brown and vermilion. 6. Titioi and capitais in verrnffion. 
Simple geometrical head-pieces in carmine. 7. Writing 
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon IS on a 

paper Ieaf at the end of the manuscript in the hand of the 
other paper leaves-that is, the hand of the restorer. It is 
presumably copied from the originaI, since it cannot be the 
date of the restoration, which was in the fourteenth or 
fifteenth century: ETOl}o" s4>v· /,VO/,KTt,WVOCT ~:- j.L'f/VL atY)'0l}O"TW • 

eypa4>'f'J Of.a Vf.K1JcP0P0l} K},.'f/Pf.KOV TOl} },.Ol}},.E· 

155. COD. GR. SUPPL. 911 A.D. 1043 PLATES 265 AND 283 

l. The Gospel of Saint Luke. 2. No Ruling. 3. Sig
natures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of 
each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, 
smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink medium-brown. 6. Capi
tals alternately in vermilion and grass-green. The green 
has greatly corroded the vellum. 7. The're are no Iines for 

the writing. 8. The colophon is at the end in the same ink 
as the text, and presumably a variation of the same hand. 

Colophon: E'Ypacp'f/ ol.a XEf.P0O", El}ep'f/j.LI.Ol}, E},.aXf.CTTOV, K},.'f/Pf.KOV, Kal. 

ava'YVWCTTOV' Kaf. E7r },.'f'Jpw()1J j.L'f/VOCT iWVf.Ol} ~. 1Jj.LEpa TETapT'f/' EV 

ETEf. a7rO KTt,O"EWCT KOCTj.LOV, ETOl}o" scpva· Eu<P'f/j.LtOCT 'YE'Ypa4>a, TOl} 

(.wavvov·: • 

156. COD. GR. 1068 A.D. 1044 PLATE 266 

l. John Climax. 2. Ruling Type I, ~c. 3. Signatures 
in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, generally smooth, 
yellow, hair-marked. 5. Ink dark-brown, dark-carmine. 
6. A few small solid capitals, titloi, and one simple geometri-

cal head-piece in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the 
ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the 
same hand and ink. E'YpacP'f/ ol.a XEf.P0O" XPf.CTTOOOl}Àov j.L07laXol) 

Kal. 7rPEU/3l}TEPOV j.L'f/VL epE/3p0l}apLW LVOLKTt,WVOCT -;jJ ETOl}CT s4>/3 +. -----

157. COD. GR. 223 A.D. 1045 
26 

PLATES 267-~j)9/' 

l. Pauline Epistles and Acts with Commentary. 2. 
Ruling Type sometimes I, 37a, and sometimes I, 18b. 3. 
Signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto of 
each gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, 
fairly smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink medium to dark 
brown and gold. 6. Solid capitals and geometrical head
pieces in gold. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 
8. The colophon is at the end of the text of the Epistles in 
the same hand and in the carmine ink used elsewhere in 

the manuscript: E'Y pacP'f/ TJ /3t/3},.oO" al}T'f/ xetpl. ()e07rej.L7rTOl) 

ava'Y7IWCTTOV Kal. Ka},.l.'YpacPov "al. ETe},.el.w()1J j.L'f/Vf. (.OV},.LW 1Jj.Lepa o)} 

f.710l.KTt,WVOCT ;JJ scpv'Y· The indiction should be l.'Y to fit the 
year given. 9. The text of Acts begins opposite the page 
which completes the text of the Epistles and after the 
colophon. It was not originally a part of this manuscript, 
is in a difierent hand, and the gathering numbers begin 
over agaln. 

158. COD. GR. 973 A.D. 1045 PLATE 270 

l. Basil. 2. Ruling Type I, 2c. 3. Signatures which 
may be originaI in the upper right-hand corner of the first 
recto of each gathering. 4. Parchment thin, medium-thick 
and thick, yellow, not smooth, hair-marked. 5. Ink 
medium-brown, carmine. 6. A few solid capitals and the 
titloi in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled Iines. 

8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand 
and ink: E'Ypaep1J 'f'J /3l.{J},.oO" aVT'f'J •••• • ••••• • •••••.••••• E},.ew 

()EOV' j.Lova xov· 'YEVOj.LEVOl) a 7r0 T'f/O" j.L07l'f/0" TOV ~/,pov xwpaepEf.Ol}. 

()Ej.LaTOCT ()paKl.CTf.Ov, E'Y'YVO" T1JO" j.Ll.),.tTOl}· ODE 70 opoO" T'f/O" j.LOV'f'JCT, 

E7r/,710tj.Lta Ka'Xl.Tal. {JpaXl.avoO". EV aIJTn T1] J.L0VL· Ol.Kl}CTL7I aDe},.epOl. T: 

EV .ETt, sCP7l'Y' f.710f.KTt,WVOCT· :y: The indiction should be l.'Y. 
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159. COD. GR. 662 A.D. 1047 PLATES 271 AND 288 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 34f. 3. Signa
tures in the lower Ieft-hand corner of the first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment thick, smooth, white. 5. Ink 
medium to dark-brown. 6. A few hollow capitais and 
simple geometricaI " headings in brown or carmine. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 

at the end of the text in the same hand. The ink is lighter 
brown than that of the immediately preceding portion of the 
text, but not lighter than that found eIsewhere in the 
manuscript. Colophon: eypaeP'YJ 'YJ LEpa {3L{3ÀOU aVT'YJ ~La XELpOU 

J.LapKOV J.L0vaxov KaL EKKÀ'YJcnapxov J.LoV'YJU T'YJU 8EOTOKOV TWV U7r''YJÀa"wv. 

J.L'YJVt, LOVÀ"W LVO"Knwvou t,E ETOVU SePVE. 

160. COD. GR. 598 A.D. 1049 (?) PLATES 272-278 

1. Ephraim the Syrian. 2. Ruling Type I, 38e. 3. 
Signatures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thiek to thick, 
fairly smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink reddish-brown. 6. 
N o ornamentation. 7 .. Writing pendent from the ruled 
lines. 8. The colophon is by the hand of the scribe who 
restored the manuscript by adding the last leaves. The 
date, as now Iegible, is S 7tJP/Y, but 7òJ.L'Y are in rasura. Omont 
has read scpv'YJ .as the originaI. We can see v clearly. The 
hand of the colophon ean hardly be so late as the fifteenth 
century, and the body of the manuscript is surely not later 
than the eleventh century. The colophon, however, 
cannot be contemporary with the hand whieh wrote the 
ms., sinee it gives the history of the volume for some 
time thereafter. Christodoulos founded Patmos at the 
end of the eleventh century. Colophon: E'Ypaep'YJ 'YJ t,Epa KaL 

tf;VXWcpEÀ'YJU aVT'YJ {3t,{3Àou· EV T'YJ J.LOV'YJ T'YJ(J' V7rEpa'Yt,au 8EOTOKOV TOV 

UTVÀOV' 'YJ'Y0vv TOV a'YLOV 7ravÀov TOV ÀaTpovu' aLa XEt,pOU J.Lt,Xa'YJÀ : 

EV TW ETEI,' TW s( 7òJ.L'Y). J.L'YJVL VOEJ.L{3PLW ì3. t,VOt,Knwvo~ ì3 "Èt,tT oo~av 
KaL E7rat,VOV KaL tf;VX"iK'YJV (J'WT'YJpt,av TOV TaVT'YJV KEKT'YJJ.LEVOV: 7rapEÀ-

80VTOtT DE OVK oÀL'YOV KaLpov Dt,a T'YJV ecpooov TWV a8Ewv t,uJ.LaLÀt,Twv, 

o a'YLOu XPLtTTO~OVÀOtT, J.LETWiitTEV ELtT T'YJV 7r'aTJ.Lov epEPWV EV EaVTW 

oua OvvaJ.LEvoU {3"i{3ÀLa Kat, ETEpa nva. E7r'L OE TOt,U Xpovot,u TOV 

Ka8'YJ'YOVJ.LEVOV T'YJU 7r'aTJ.LOVTOV KVpOV ÀEovnov' KaL TOV J.Lovaxov 

KVpOV 7ravÀov TOV ÀaTpovu KaL Ka(}'YJ'Yovp.EVOV, OLKTELpau T'YJV Tot,aVT'YJv 

p.ov'YJv o KVpOU ÀEovnou, OEOWKE TO TOLOVTOV {3"i{jÀLOV KaL Eva'Y')'EÀt,OV 

KOUJ.L'YJJ.LEVOV KaL ETEpOV {3L{3ÀLOV KaTa p.aT(}aLov uvv D"iKar.wp.an 

Kat, XPvCJo{3ovÀÀw. Kat, 01, KaTa òt,aooX'YJv T'YJ /!,0V'YJ 'YJ')'OVp.EVEVOVTEtT 

TavT'YJ TOV ÀaTpovu, Lva P.V'YJJ.L0VEV'YJTE aVTOV + A marginaI note 
gives a list of the abbots of St. Paul Latro. 

161. COD. GR. 1499 A.D. 1054-1056 PLATES 274-275 

1. Martyrology. 2. Ruling Type II, 40b. 3. Signa
tures in the centre of the Iower margin of the D.rst recto of 
each gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, 
smooth, hair-marked, white. 5. Ink medium to dark
brown. 6. Small solid capitals in gold, head-pieces and 
initials in miniature style. 7. Writing pendent from the 
ruled lineso 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in 
the same hand and ink, on a page much damaged and 

stained. It gives not a definite year, but a reign which 
lasted for two years. Colophon: ETEÀEt,wO'YJ 'YJ {3L{3ÀOU aVT'YJ 

XEt,pt, Ev8vJ.LLOV p.ovaxov J.L'YJVI. I.avvovapt,w o o o .. 'YJp.Epa oEvTEpa [E7r't] 

T'YJU {3auLÀELau ['YJJ.LWv] p.oV'YJU aVTOKpaTopLau· (}Eoow(pa]u T'YJU 

8v'YaT[pou] KWVUTavnvov TOV 7rOpcpVpO')'EVV'YJTOV 'YJo'YJ KOI,p.'YJ8EVTOU TOV 

p.ovop.axov 7raTpt,apxov ~E p.[Lxa'YJÀl TOV a'YI,WTaTOV [01. ~E] ava

'YLVWtTKOVTEU KT À. 

162. COD. GR. 1097 A.D. 1055 PLATE 276 

1. Maximus the Monk. 2. Ruling Type I, 30a. 3. 
Signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto 
and the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, smooth, 
yellowed-whiteo 5. Ink medium-brown, green, carmine. 

6. Elaborate capitals in green and carmine, titloi in carmine. 
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon 
is at the end of -a section Df the text, in the same hand and 
ink: E~VCT8'YJ 'YJ T'YJOE 7rLVa~ aLa 7raÀaJ.L'YJu 7r'aVÀOV, ETOVtT $4>~'Y' 

LVOt,KTLWlIOU ii· J.L'YJlIL t,allllovapt,w ELuoE~ap.EV'YJ TO TEpp.a:-
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163. COD. GR. SUPPL. 905 A.D. 1055 PLATES 277-~79 

1. Lectionary. 2. Ruling Type_ II, SIa. 3. Signatures 
in the lower left-hand corner of thc 'first recto of each gather
ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, moderately 
smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink dark-brown, faded-car
mine. 6. Initials, titloi and musical notes in carmine. 
Geometrical head-pieces and miniatures of the EvangeIists 
(John is missing) in goId, blue, rose, green, and white. The 

three miniatures are mounted on paper repair guards, and 
the signatures show that they were not included in the 
originaI count of the gatherings. 7. Writing pendent from 
the ruled lines. 8. The coIophon is at the end of the text 
in the same hand and ink: ETEÀELW(J'Y/ OE J.L'Y/VL LavvovapLW Ka 

'VOLKTLWVOO' [~] ETOVO' scp~-y. 9. One marginaI note includes the 
Slavic name Tr'Y/}..apoL. 

164. COD. COISL. ~8 A.D. 1056 PLATES ~80-~81 

1. Pauline Epistles with Commentary. 2. Ruling I, 
12a. 3. Signatures in the centre of the lower margin of the 
first recto of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, 
fairly smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink dark-brown and 
dull-carmine. 6. Hollow capitals and one geometrical 
head-piece in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 
Iines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the same 
hand and ink: KVpLE {jOf1(JEL TW KT'Y/O'ap.EVW T'Y/V {3L{3ÀOV TaVT'Y/V, 

VLK'Y/CPOpW 7rpWToO'7ra(JapLw KaL V7rEp TOV LO'p.a'Y/}..:- ETE}..ELw8'Y/ aVT'Y/ 

'Y/ {jL{3ÀOO' J.LllVL LOVV'W' ELO' T'Y/V Ka 'Y/p.Epa ~ OLa XELpOO' 7ra-yKpaTLOV 

ap.apTwÀov:- WO'7rEp ~EVOL xaLpOVTE(J' LOELV 7raTpLtJa(J'. OVTW KaL OL 

-y pacpOVTEU LtJELV {jL{3ÀLOV TEÀOU:- ETOV(J' scp~o /.VOLKTLWVOU 6. 
9. Two folia bound in at the end are part of a copy of Chry
sostom once in the Laura. Cf. plates 226-229 with plate 
281. 

165. COD. GR. 637 A.D. 1057 PLATES 282 AND ~83 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 19d. 3. Signa
tures in the lower left-hand corner of the 'first recto of each 
gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, not smooth, yel
lowed-white. 5. Ink medium to dark brown, biack, ver
milion. 6. Hollow capitals and plain line divisions in 
brown ink. '7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 

8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand 
and ink: ETEÀELW(J'Y/ 'Y/ tJEÀTOU aVT'Y/ E7rL ÀavpEvToV Ka(J'Y/'Yovp.EVOV 

P.OV'Y/U T'Y/U a-y,aO' [(JEOTOKOV TWV 00ll-Ywv sic Omont] oLa XEtpO(J' 

aVTWVLOV "p.ovaxov KaL EÀaXL(J'TOV J,L'Y/V/. LavvovapLW 'Y/KaOL ~ : LVOLKTL

WVO(J' [i ETOV(J'] SCP~E. + 

166. COD. GR. 40 A.D. 1059 PLATE ~84 

1. Psalms. 2. Ruling Type I, 40c. 3. Signatures miss
ing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, smooth, yellow. 
5. Ink dark-brown and carmine. 6. Titloi and small solid 
capitals in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled 

lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in the 
same hand and ink: E'Ypacp'Y/ TO 7rapwv 1/;aÀrllptOV OLa X'Y/pOU 

O'Y/J,L'Y/TpLOV 7rpEu{3vrepov. J,LllllL p.a"w· À: 'Y/p.Epa {3wpa -y. ETEL TW 

s<p~r· LVOLKTLWVO(J' L{3 OL ava'YtVW(J'KOllTEU KrÀ. 

167. -COD. COISL. 263 A.D. 1059 PLATES 285-287 

1. John Climax. 2. Ruling Type I, 38d. 3. Signa
tures missing. 4. Parchment medium-thick, not smooth, 
fairly white. 5. Ink vermilion, medium and dark brown, 
purple. 6. Geometricai designs, capitais and some minia
tùres in red, sky-blue, dull green. There is much yellow 

. wash. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The 
colophon is at the end of the text in one of the hands of the 

text and in the vermilion ink used elsewhere in the manu
script: E-ypa<p'Y/ v 7rapOVua tJLaTU7rOu'Y/(J" Tll EP.ll 7rpOTp01T'Y/ XEtpL 

(JEOOOUÀOU p.ollaxov Kat 7rpE(J'{jvrepov T'Y/O' (JEOTOKOV 7rpOTa~avTo(J' KaL 

V7rOTa~allToO'; V7rO(J''Y/p.LvaVTWlI Kat TOV TVXOVTWV p.apTVpwv~ KaTa 

TllV 7rapov(J'av L{3 LVOLKTLWVa TO a7rpt}..ÀtW p.llVL (?). ETOV(J' scp~r· 

p.apTvpOVVTOU Trarpo(J' V'OV Kat a'YLOV TrVEVJ,LaTOU' 
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168. COD. GR. 1477 A.D. 1060 PLATES 288-289 

1. Bioi. 2. Ruling Type I, 2b. 3. Signatures missing. 
4. Parchment thick, smooth, once very white, hair-marked. 
5. Ink medium and dark-brown, black. 6. Simple geo
metrical head-pieces and hollow capitals in the ink of the 
text. Some yellow wash under capitals and titloi. 7. 
'Vriting pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 

at the end of one section of the text in the same hand and 
ink: òLa KVpWV 01. 'Tav'T'I'/v ÒLEÀ(J07l'TEU' ÀE07l'Tl.W 'TÀ'I'/J.L07lL 'TW 710'TapLW 

'TW E~ L'TVÀW7I (?) xwpov Ka'Ta'Y0J.LEVW 'TW KaL ~vua7ln 'TO 1]OV 'TOV'TO 

J.LEÀOU' uvv 'TW K'T'I'/'T0PL J.L07laxw •••• o,Evvawu a7raV'TEU EVXEU(JE 

J.LaÀo, + E'TEÀel.W(J1] ovv J.l.1]VL LOVÀl.W r L7IO"''Tl.W7IOU L'Y EV 'TW s<p~1] 
E'TEL + 

169. COD. GR. 1590 A.D. 1063 (?) PLATE 290 

1. Synaxarion. 2. Ruling Type I, 23a. 3. Signa
tures in the upper right-hand corner of the first recto and 
the lower right-hand corner of the last verso of each gather
ing. 4. Parchment medium-thick to thick, glossy but not 
very smooth, yellowed-white, much hair-marked and 
stained. 5. Ink dark-brown and carmine. 6. Solid capi-

tals, titloi, and one geometrical head-piece in carmine. 7. 
Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is 
at the end of the text in the same hand and in the carmine 
ink used elsewhere in the manuscript. It is much efiaced 
and the date has been re-touched. Colophon: TEÀOU uw (JEW' 

'TWV E~ J.L1]vwv 'TOV uvva.~apwv:-'TETEÀEuTaL EJI ETEI. s<poa •• ••• 

170. COD. GR. 805 A.D. 1064 PLATES 291-292 

1. Chrysostom. 2. Ruling Type II, 19d. 3. Signa
tures in the centre of the lower margin of the first recto and 
the last verso of each gathering; a cross in the centre of the 
upper margin of the first recto of each gathering. 4. 
Parchment thin to medium-thick, smooth, yellowed-white. 
5. Ink dark-brown, carmine. 6. Carmme capitals, titloi 
and head-pieces. One illuminated head-piece in blue, red 

and gold. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 
The colophon is at the end of the text in the same ink and a 
variation of the same hand: E'TEÀEt.W(JEt. Xpt.UTOV xap/'n 1] LEpa 

{3L{3ÀOU aVT'I'/ EV TWt. s<po{3 ETeL' L7IOt.KnWJlOU ~. 'Ypa<pEJI 01.0. XELpOU 

J.l.o,VOV1]À EÀaXLU'TOV 7rPEU{3VTEPOV' OU ME'T OÀL'YOV KOV/,U. 9. Once 
the property of Maximus, E7rt.UK07rOV KU<pUPWV. 

171. COD. COISL. 248 A.D. 1065 PLATES 293 AND 297 

1. Cyrii. 2. Ruling Type I, 26c. 3. Signatures in the 
Iower left-hand corner of the first recto and the lower right
hand corner of the last verso of each gathering. 4. Parch
ment medium-thick to thick, not smooth, dirty-white. 5. 
Ink medium-brown, faded-carmine. 6. Capitals and titloi 
in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 

The colophon is at the end of the text in the same hand and 
ink: ETEÀELW(J'I'/ uvv (JEW' '1'/ {3t.{3Àou aVT1] 'TWV (J'I'/uavpwv J.L'I'/VL 

OEKEJ.L{3p/,W ~ 1]J.LEpa Kvpt.aK7J· L7IOt.KTl.W7IOU '5 ETOVU s<poo [two lines 
erased] 'Ypa<pELua · 01.0. XELPOU (JEWOOULOV 'TOV o,J.I. ap TWÀOV ,,0,1. 

u<paÀJ.La 'TEVOVTOU(?) • 

172. COD. GR. 710 A.D. 1065 PLATES 294-295 

1. Chrysostom and Basil. 2. Ruling Type II, 34e. 3. 
Signatures in the upper right-hand corner ol the first recto 
of each gathering. 4. Parchment thin, not smooth, white. 
5. Ink medium-br~wn. 6. Gold capitals. 7. Writing 
pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the 
end of the text, in the same hand and ink: E'TEÀEl.W(J1] 1] OEÀ'TOU 

av'T'I'/' (ha UVJlÒpOJ.L1]U ÀE07ITOU 7rpEU{3VTEpoV 'TOV uap{3o,71Ò'I'/VOV, 

'Tf1U fJOVPTt at.v7Ju· òLa XEt.poU {3aut.ÀELoV Ko,ÀÀL'Ypa<pov TOV apJ.LEPL-

o,KOV· M'I'/Jlt. OEKEJ.I.{3pt.W ;S E7rL fJaut.Àewp KW7IUTaVnJlOV Kat. Evoo"Lau· 

E'TOVU sc{>oo. 9. The date and above description apply only 
to fi. 242-246, a fragment of Basi! not original1y forming 
a part of the same ms. as the remainder. The long note 
in modern Greek, below the colophon, states that the 
manuscript once belonged to LwaVP7JU t7raK, and was given to 

the monastery T'I'/U E'YKÀ/'U'Tpau T'I'/U 7ra<pov in 1465. 
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173. COD. GR. 289 A.D. 1066 PLATES 296 AND 297 

1. Lectionary. 2. Ruling Type II, 1ge. 3. Signatures 

mlsslng. 4. Parchment thin, medium-thick and thick, 
smooth, yellowed-white. 5. Ink me dium-brown, carmine. 
6. Elaborate solid capitals and musical notes in carmine; 
plain geometrical head-pieces in carmine, green and blue. 
7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. The colophon 

is at the end of the text in the same hand and ink: TETE"XEUTal. 

1J 1rapovO'a aVT1J Eva-y-yEXl.K1J fjl.{jXoO'. SI. E7rl.Ta-y'1}V Kal. SOO'l.V -yEOp-yl.OV 

saKopov Kal. ÒWl.K'1}TOV XEl.pl. l.Wavvov 7rpeu{jvTepov Kal. 01. EVTv-yxaVOVTEO' 

EVXEUOal, '1}p.I,V SI,a TOV KVpl,OV:-xpl.UTE 7rapaUKOV EP.Ol,O' K07rOl,O' 

xapl,v, TOl,O' ÒE ava-y'VWO'KWO'I,V ,Xaup.ov UWT'1}pl,au:- p.'1}VI, WvXI.W 

I,VÒI,KTI,WVOO' 5 ETOVO' scpoS. 

174. COD. GR. 164 A.D. 1070 PLATE 298 

1. Psalms. 2. Ruling Type II, 40c. 3. Signatures 
missing. 4. Parchment thin to medium-thick, not smooth, 
yellow. 5. Ink: medium to dark brown, carmine, gold. 
6. Initials and titloi in gold or carmine. Miniatured head
pieces. 7. Writing pendent from the ruled lines. 8. 
The colophon is between the title and text of one of the 

Psalms in the same hand and gold as the title: KVp/'E {301JOEl. TW 

UW SovXw XEOVTt. I,Epe, Kal, KOV{3ovKXEI,O'l.W' TW uap{3avo1Jvw, TW 

KT'1}O'ap.EVW. Ka, xpvO'oO'avTt.· ETEXEI,WO'1} òl,a XEl.pOU UI,UI,VVI,OV. 

1/JaXTov TOV a-ywv 7rETpOV O'ToXEr.aO'(?) j.J.'1}Vl. aV'}'OVO'TW I,VSr.KTI,WVOO' 

7j ETOVU scpO'1} + 

175. COD. GR. SUPPL. 1096 A.D. 1070 PLATES 299-300 

1. Lectionary and Synaxarion. 2. Ruling Type II, 16a. 
3. Signatures in the lower left-hand corner of the first recto 
of each gathering. 4. Parchment medium-thick, smooth, 
yellow. 5. Ink dark-brown and carmine. 6. Geometrical 
head-pieces and portaits of the four Evangelists in miniature 
style. Large hollow capitals, small solid capitals, titloi and 
musical notes in carmine. 7. Writing pendent from the 

ruled lines. 8. The colophon is at the end of the text in 
the same hand and ink:: ETEXel,wO'1} 1J 'Epa Ka, 1raVaxpaVTOO' 

{31,{3XoO' aVT1J: Òl.a uvvSPOJL'1}U KWVUTaVTt.VOV 7rPEO'{3VTEpOV TOV EV 

LEpEVUl.V EXaXt.uTov TOV EK 7roOOV TaVT1JV KT1Juaj.J.EVOV JL'1}VI. l.aVVOvapl.W 

E/,U T1JV ;:- ETOVO' scpo'1} l.VÒt.KTt.WVOU :;J -ypacpEI,Ua 7rapa XE'POO' 

1rETpOV -ypaJLJLaTt.KOV, T'1}U UxoX'1}O' TWV xaXK01rpaTwv. 
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